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Ex 1: Find the word which has a different sound in the part underlined. 

1. A. architect B. church C. children D. armchair 

2. A. general B. garden C. go D. get 

3. A. cancel B. ceiling C. calling D. cupboard 

4. A. calorie B. carve C. collage D. centre 

5. A. unique B. mosquito C. mosque D. question 

Ex 2: Choose the best answer A, B, C or D to complete the sentences. 

1. We came to the remote village and    meals for homeless children. 

 A. cook  B. offered  C. do   D. made 

2. You should think of     the volunteer activities in your community. 

 A. taking in B. taking part in  C. participating D. making 

3. Traditional volunteer activities include    money for people in need, cooking and giving food. 

 A. rising  B. raising  C. getting  D. taking 

4. You can help young children by    them to do homework before or after school. 

 A. doing  B. offering  C. teaching  D. helping 

5. Let’s collect and    warm clothes to homeless children in our city. 

 A. give away B. give back  C. take off  D. put on 

6. To help people in remote areas, we can    transportation, such as giving rides to the elderly. 

 A. give  B. bring  C. provide  D. donate 

7. Let’s help the sweet children because they have bad   . 

 A. live  B. living conditions C. ways of life  D. earnings 

8. They have decided to ride to work    it is good for their health and the environment. 

 A. so  B. but   C. although  D. because 

9. Our school has a programme to    children from poor families in Ho Chi Minh City. 
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 A. ask  B. offer  C. tutor  D. volunteer 

10. Americans    the tradition of volunteering and helping one another since the early days 

of the country. 

 A. have had B. has had  C. had   D. to have 

11. Volunteers can do general    such as clean-up projects or home repair. 

 A. activities B. things  C. labour  D. jobs 

12. My brother and I    a white tiger already. 

 A. have seen B. has seen  C. see   D. are seeing 

13. I    blood twice, and    presents to sick children in the hospital recently. 

 A. donate - give    B. donated — gave 

 C. have donated - have given  D. have donated - gave 

14. Volunteering is special    me because I can help others. 

 A. at  B. for   C. with  D. to 

15. How many novels   Charles Dickens  ? 

 A. does - write B. have - written C. did - written D. did - write 

16. We   to Ha Noi several times, but last summer we   there by train. 

 A. flew - went    B. has flown - went   

 C. have flown - have gone  D. have flown - went 

17. She    blood twenty times so far. 

 A. donates  B. has donated  C. is donating  D. to donate 

18. He   lectures to foreign tourists about traditional food and games recently. 

 A. gives  B. gave  C. have given  D. has given 

19. They have decided to clean up the neighbourhood    it is full of rubbish. 

 A. so  B. but   C. although  D. because 

20. “Have you ever   to Sa Pa?”  

 A. gone  B. been  C. seen   D. visited 

Ex 3: Complete the sentences with the verbs given in the correct form. 

1. I     hundreds of e-mail in my life. I     ten last night. (write) 
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2. I     my homework when I came home, but I (not)   the washing-up yet. 

(do) 

3. We     Chinese food last week, but we (never)    Japanese food. 

(have) 

4. My brother     two CDs already. He     the first one two years ago. (make) 

5. My parents     me lots of nice presents. Last year, they     me a DVD 

player. (give) 

6. My friend      to lots of countries. Last summer, she    to India. (go) 

7. “    you     the tennis match yesterday?” - “No. I (never)  

  a match against Jack.” (win) 

8.    you    a concert last weekend?    you ever   in the USA? 

(play) 

Ex 4: Choose the correct answer A, B, c or D to fill each blank in the following passage. 

 Each year volunteers from England work abroad: teachers, nurses, engineers, and people with special 

skills. They do not go for money. Volunteers from Voluntary Service Overseas (VSO) receive the (1) 

  pay as a local colleague. 

 VSO first (2)    in 1958 when 14 young school leavers went away for a year. Only three 

years later there were 176 volunteers in 25 different countries, and ten years later there were 15,000 

volunteers. At first, almost everyone (3)   young, and without very much experience. But in the 

late 1960s, VSO reduced the number of young people, and more and more older, experienced people 

with different skills went abroad. 

 Now more than 20,000 people from England have worked abroad as volunteers, some are young, (4) 

  are old. Abroad they live simply with the local people, and they return (5)   England with 

great understanding of other people in other parts of the world. 

1. A. like  B. same C. similar D. average 

2. A. was starting B. has started C. started D. starts 

3. A. was  B. is  C. were D. are 

4. A. other  B. another C. the other D. others 

5. A. in  B. to  C. at  D. for 

Ex 5: Read the passage, and then choose the correct answer. 

  Scouting began in England in 1907. The Boy Scouts of America started three years later. Today, 

there are Boy Scout programmes in more than 140 countries. In the United States alone, there are over 

4 million Scouts. Boy Scouts learn useful skills while having fun. Scouts swim and play sports, go 

camping and hiking, and learn how to survive in the outdoors. They also learn how to protect the 
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environment. Other Scout activities include making arts and crafts, learning first aid, and learning how 

to use computers or fix cars. Scouts often do community service and volunteer work. Scouts learn 

teamwork by working together. 

1. Scouting began in the United States in   . 

 A. 1907  B. 1910 C. 1917  D. 1920 

2. There are over 4 million Scouts in   . 

 A. England  B. the USA C. the world  D. North America 

3. Scouts learn many skills except . 

 A. swimming B. collecting C. going camping  D. playing sports 

4. Scouts activities include many except   . 

 A. learning how to make cars B. making arts and crafts 

 C. learning first aid   D. learning how to use computers 

5. Scouts learn teamwork by  . . 

 A. working one by one  B. working alone 

 C. working all year round  D. working in groups 

Ex 6: Use the cues to make sentences in the present perfect. 

1. I/ buy/ a laptop/ but I/ not use/ it. 

______________________________________________  

2. I/ write/ a blog/ but I/ not upload/ any photos to it. 

______________________________________________  

3. We/ start/ the game/ half an hour ago/ but we/ not finish/ it. 

______________________________________________  

4. My dad/ be/ to London/ but he/ not see/ Big Ben. 

______________________________________________   

5. I/ read/ my English book/ but I/ not do/ my English homework. 

______________________________________________   

6. They/ have/ lunch/ but they/ not have/ dinner. 

______________________________________________  

7. I/ download/ some songs/ but I/ not listen/ to them. 
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______________________________________________  
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